GRAFTING BOSSES FACE DEFEAT

Murphy Claims Tammany Victory But Refuses to Give Figures, Many Repeaters Arrested.

Tainted Money Is Nebraska Issue, Bay State Votes on the Tariff, Maryland on the Negro Ballot.

SAYS PLAN WAS WOODMEN'S

Member of Order Declares Morning Paper Tricked. Then Claimed the Credit.

GEORGE K. ROGERS FIRST TO SUGGEST MONUMENT

Woodmen Were Much Disgusted When They Found Treasurer Wood Had Keep Seventeen Thousand Dollars of Fund Idle More than a Year

"Were the account to the Denver office or what time does the payment," with a continuous prelude. The committee has not been able to find any evidence of the organization of the Liverpool. The committee has found no evidence of the organization of the Liverpool. The committee has found no evidence of the organization of the Liverpool. The committee has found no evidence of the organization of the Liverpool.

SALOON TAKEN IN ARREST

Police Obtain Warrant for Express Men's Saloon

In the street where the men were killed, a saloon was taken in arrest, the warrant being for two express men's saloons in the street where the men were killed.

RAISULI CAPTURES WEALTHY MOOR

Tangier Bandit Finds Kidnapping Scounder in Portland, That He Follows it.

FORTIFIED STRONGHOLD IS OCCUPIED BY BANDIT

Victim Was Under Protection of Belgian Legation—Nothing But Positive Evidence Will Stop Erieg and From Continuing Outrage.

CORDIAL WELCOME FOR ALFONSO

Berlin Receives and Entertains Royally the Young King of Spain.

EMBRACES KISSER AND KISSES HAND OF EMPRESS

Will Be Bemused, Shoot Deer and Taste William's Famous Punch. Efforts of Which Are Drowned by All German Courtiers.

HEAD OF MISS BEAVERS Recovered From Sea


PORTLAND STEPS LIVELIER NOW

W. B. Jacobs of the New York Central Gets a Surprise on His Return Here.

W. B. Jacobs, general agent of the New York Central, arrived in Portland last night and was received with the usual hospitality. William W. Williams, who is in charge of the Portland office of the company, had a bag lunch for the visitor and was requested by him to come around and see him. Mr. Williams was unable to do so, but is expected to arrive in Portland today. Mr. W. B. Jacobs is expected to leave Portland this afternoon for San Francisco, where he will be in charge of the office. He is expected to return to Portland next Tuesday. Mr. W. B. Jacobs is expected to leave Portland this afternoon for San Francisco, where he will be in charge of the office. He is expected to return to Portland next Tuesday.